Experience First-Class Service.

The Lincoln Protect PremiumCARE coverage is 100% Backed by Lincoln.
- Service provided at Lincoln and Ford dealerships in the U.S., Canada and Mexico
- Lincoln-authorized parts used for covered repairs
- Factory-trained and certified technicians

Experience Added Security.

Key Services is an available benefit within your Lincoln Protect PremiumCARE coverage. The technology in today’s keys/key fobs makes it expensive to replace.
- Your Lincoln Protect Key Services plan will replace or reprogram your key(s) and/or fob(s) if they are...
  - Misplaced
  - Damaged and will not work
  - Locked in your vehicle

Not available in all states.

Experience Personal Service.

Lincoln Protect Pick-up, Delivery and Loaner Service Option.
This option provides convenient personalized service, which allows you more free time rather than spending your valuable time in a dealership. Service includes:
- Round-trip service drop-off or pickup & delivery with loaner
- Two-day loaner vehicle per service visit

Experience Customization.

Based on your driving needs, you can customize a Lincoln Protect PremiumCARE extended service plan that’s right for you.

Elegance for Miles.

With a Lincoln Protect PremiumCARE extended service plan, you are protected from unforeseen covered repairs on your vehicle for up to the earlier of 8 years or 160,000 miles.
That’s well beyond the New Vehicle Limited Warranty that comes with your vehicle. Now is the time to protect your investment with a Lincoln Protect PremiumCARE extended service plan.

Why Lincoln Protect PremiumCARE coverage is such a great value.
The price for parts and labor to repair major components can be significant. One repair bill can easily exceed the price of your Lincoln Protect PremiumCARE coverage. It’s clear that this coverage can quickly pay for itself.

Lincoln Protect®
PremiumCARE
Extended Service Plan

For New Lincoln Protect Plans:
- Coverage begins with the original in-service date (New Vehicle Limited Warranty start date) and zero miles. Your selected coverage expires upon reaching the earlier of time or mileage

For Used Lincoln Protect Plans:
- Vehicles within the New Vehicle Limited Warranty
  - Applies to Lincoln, Ford and Mercury vehicles that have New Vehicle Limited Warranty remaining at the time of purchase – coverage begins at the signature date and current mileage. Coverage ends at the earlier of the number of months purchased or the number of miles purchased from the expiration of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty.
- Vehicles outside the New Vehicle Limited Warranty
  - Coverage for Lincoln, Ford and Mercury vehicles beyond the New Vehicle Limited Warranty, all competitive-make vehicles begin at the signature date and current mileage. Your selected coverage expires upon reaching the earlier of time or mileage.

This brochure is intended to provide general information about a Lincoln Protect PremiumCARE extended service plan offered by Lincoln. It was printed for the October 2018 plan year. Prices and plan details may have changed after the brochure was printed. Plan availability, deductibles, coverage and provider may vary by state. Please refer to your plan’s service contract for the actual terms and conditions, including a list of covered repairs.

Plan Length

This table shows available plan lengths. To determine the plan that’s right for you, choose an option below:

Coverage begins with the original in-service date (New Vehicle Limited Warranty start date) and zero miles. Your selected coverage expires upon reaching the earlier of time or mileage.

Plan Length & Mileage Covered

Plan Length Mileage Coverage
3 Years 4 Years 5 Years 6 Years 7 Years 8 Years
36,000 Miles ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
48,000 Miles ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
60,000 Miles ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
75,000 Miles ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
90,000 Miles ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
100,000 Miles ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
125,000 Miles ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
160,000 Miles ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

DEDUCTIBLE OPTIONS

New Lincoln and Competitive-make Vehicle Plan $100
Competitive-make Vehicle Plan $100
$0, $50, $200, Disappearing
$0, $50, $200, Disappearing

TIME AND MILEAGE OPTIONS

Available within New Vehicle Limited Warranty

TIME AND MILEAGE OPTIONS

Available Beyond the New Vehicle Limited Warranty

TIME AND MILEAGE OPTIONS

Everyone vehicle. Now is the time to protect the warranted component.

Lincoln Protect®
PremiumCARE
Extended Service Plan

Lincoln Protect Pick-up, Delivery and Loaner Service Option.
This option provides convenient personalized service, which allows you more free time rather than spending your valuable time in a dealership. Service includes:
- Round-trip service drop-off or pickup & delivery with loaner
- Two-day loaner vehicle per service visit

Experience Personal Service.

Lincoln Protect Pick-up, Delivery and Loaner Service Option.
This option provides convenient personalized service, which allows you more free time rather than spending your valuable time in a dealership. Service includes:
- Round-trip service drop-off or pickup & delivery with loaner
- Two-day loaner vehicle per service visit